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A Dose of Double Dactyls
Abstract
This delightful verse form was introduced to the world by Esquire magazine and to us by Mrs. Deborah
Rogers in a poem published in Orcrist #2. That effort inspired a flurry of double dactyl composing on the
part of members of the U. W. Tolkien Society, and such of our verses as seemed both most meritorious
and most free from in-jokes are here foisted on our unwary audience. Caveat lector: we have not always
kowtowed to the strict rules stipulated above; and we have sometimes indulged our deep affection for
puns.
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A double dactyl, for those unfamiliar with this
genre, is a form of light verse. It is made up of two
stanzas of four lines each, with a single rhyme linking
the last words of each stanza. The length of each line
is two metrical feet (dimeter), and the basic meter is
dactyl lie, except for the fourth and eighth lines,
which are epitrites. It customarily begins with nonsense words (like "Higgledy, Piggledy"), followed by
one name making up the second line; and there should
be somewhere in the poem a single word that is a
perfect double dactyl.
This delightful verse form was introduced to
the world by Esquire magazine, and to us by Mrs. Deborah
Rogers in a poem published in Orcrist #2. That effort
inspired a flurry of double dactyl composing on the
part of members of the U. W. Tolkien Society, and such
of our verses as seemed both most meritorious and most
free from in-jokes are here foisted on our unwary
audience. Caveat lector: we have not always kowtowed
to the strict rules stipulated above; and we have
sometimes indulged our deep affection for puns.
Those responsible for these verses are identified
below by their initials. RB = Royce Buehler. CWC =
Carleton W. Carroll. PC = Paulette Carroll. DD =
Duane Dobry. WFO = William F. Orr. RCW = Richard C.
West.
Squirrelly, furrily,
DoubledactylicaIly,
We shall write verses to
Keep us amused.
May its creators forGive our brave efforts if
They find their verse-form is
Being abused.
DD
Higgledy Piggledy
Tolkien Society
Join at your risk but your
Chances are slim

Higgledy, Piggledy,
J. R. R. Tolkien fans,
Let's all pretend that we!re
Hobbits and elves,

ApologeticaIly
We must confess to you
We are not limited
Only to him!

Imaginatively,
Super-creative Iy,
Making a Middle-earth
Here, for ourselves.

PC

CWC

Higgledy, Piggledy,
Richard the President
Sought reflection to
Lead our small band.

Self-sacrificingly
Orcrist have brought to us,
First Number One, then the
New Number Two.
CWC

Unhesi tati ngIy
We all did vote for him,
And a new Orcr1st is
Now on the stand.
CWC

Arwen Undomiel!
Comfort our Aragorn
Puzzled to date his life
At the right stage.
To some now untrustworthy
Numerolog ically,
To us hefs a hobbit not
Yet come of age.
RCW
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Perigee Apogee
Spock of the Enterprise
Boldly to go where no
Man's been before,

PsychopathoIog ists
Quickly agreed it was
Latent ear-tip envy
Lost him his face.

Intergalactic'ly
Crossing his fingers in
Hope that his show would last
One season more.
WF^

Higgledy, Piggledy,
Arthur C. Clarke and his
Clever friend Stanley had
Barrels of fun

Higgledy
Alice in
Followed
Hare; it

Piggledy
Wonderland
a little whiTe
seemed wise:

Setting their work in the
AnthropocentricaIly
Future, years thirty-three: Poor thing, she thought that he
See the acclaim that Two
Was not a rabbit but
Thousand has One!
Hugh in disguise.
CWC
PC
Higgledy, Piggledy,
Galilee, Zebedee!
Ludovik' Zamenhof
Joseph of Nazareth
Thought the world's languages Thought his wife's figure deCaused too much strife;
cidedly odd;
EsperantoicaI Iy
Searched for a remedy;
Misunderstood for the
Rest of his Iife.
CWC

Concluded the first cause was
Pa»-thenogenes is :
Such a thing had to be
An act of God.
RCW

Numinem Luminem
Jesus of Nazareth
Mi Id-mannered carpenter,
Claimed to be God.

Copracorn Capricorn
Judas Iscariot
Turned in his friend and his
Saviour as well,

Mi sericord ia
Truly he showed when he
Fed his disciples his
Blood and his bod.
WFO

Capita Ii sticaIly
Bargained with Pharisees:
"Pay me in silver and
I'll kiss and tel I."
WFO

Come again, Son of Him?
Double-crossed, double-died
(Why should I Am bicker
Rhymes in this mold?)

Higgledy, Piggledy,
Richard the Editor
And James B. Robinson,
Editor, too:

For Gordon on his 30th Birthday

Perigee Apogee
Kirk of the Enterprise
Shamefully went berserk
Cruising through space

Anticipating, we
Wait for your doubled act
Till you return to your
Number Two fold.
WFO
Higgledy, Piggledy,
Pterodac, double-dac,
We'll keep on writing till
Blue in the face!
Who would have thought that we
Had so much energy?
Even C. W.
Almost keeps pace!
CWC
Perlesvaus, Parzival!
Wolfram von Eschenbach
Superchi vaIricaIly
Courtly, but wry:

Lancaster, Westminster!
Warwickshire's Malory:
Lover of romance and
Passing good knight—

Christian adventure he
Rendered in German in
Style not middling but
Really quite high.
RCW

Fighting wars civilly
PlantageneticaIly
Not till imprisoned was
Tom free to write.
RCW
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Came lot, Lancelot
Arthur and Guenevere
RegaIly married in
Thei r Middle Age:

Carbonek, Came lot!
Lancelot and Guenevere:
The Knight serving loyally,
Purely, his Queen;

A menage a trois that's so
Courtly adulterous
Must quickly progress to a
More dreaded stage.
RCW

But they were latently
HeterosexuaI,
A circumstance checked when
Her mate Intervened.
RCW

Another interesting point: you were absolutely and
brilliantly on target when you saw that the personality
of Efnisien was absorbed into the character of Prince
Ellidyr, in The Black Cauldron: so, in exchange, I'll
reveal that a good bit of the personality of King Bran
went into the making of King Smoit.'
I'd better stop, or this letter may go on indefinitely. Writing the Prydain chronicles has been, for
me, a very personal sort of joy; over these past few
years, the books have come to mean a great deal to me,
and it's a pleasure to know that you've read them and
enjoyed them.

Finally, finally!
Our gentle readers have
Made it unscathed to
The end of our verse.
Let critics recall that there
Not inconceivably
Could have been more and they
Could have been worse.
DH

Bonniejean Christensen
December 3, 1968
Dear Mr. West,
I'm pleased my references are of use to you. I'm
afraid there's no simple answer, Iike a bibliography
you don't know about. I just seem to have a knack for
finding things when I'm interested in a subject.
I
have a number of items, secondary sources, which are
not in Orcri st #1 or #2. I don't have the time right
now to send them— because I don't have the time to sort
them out and type them— but I wiI I send you the bibliography for my dissertation when I get it typed, God
willing, before Christmas. [Mrs. Christensen's checklist does not entirely overlap with mine and we agreed
it should be published. It has been accepted by Bui 1etin of BibIioqraphy and will appear in the near future.
— RCW]
Odd bibliographical problems plague me, as they do
you, and I hope the "Supplement to the MLA Style Sheet."
which my husband prepared some years ago for USC, will
help you, as it does me. He eliminated Roman numerals
in favor of the Arabic numbers in the earlier editions,
but while he was on Sabbatical his committee reinstated
them, to his chagrin. I like your method of supplying
both.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Lloyd Alexander
16 January 1969
Dear Richard West:

The article by Karen Winter employs a valid folkIoristic method of comparison, but the force of her
argument is reduced by her lack of information and lack
of judgment on perhaps peripheral issues, but issues
that indicate a lack of maturity and depth on her part,
and consequently make the reader wary of accepting her
evaluation. For instance, her incredible misreading of
"those monsters / Born of Cain" to indicate that the
monsters are "of the same descent from Adam as Beowulf
or any other human being" (p. 28), or her interpreting
the marriage of Hrothgar's daughter to Inge Id as a
symbolic assurance of fertility, when it actually
brought destruction, seem no more than willful perversion of the material to prove a point. It is on a par
with her placing the marriage at the end of BeowuIf
(p. 34) to force It to conform to the sequence of a
marriage in Perelandra or The Return of the King. She
has a mould into which she is going to contort the
material, and the pity of it is, she would have a
better case if she made a comparison of the actual
works, showing how each conforms to or departs from
the archetype. After all, the important thing is not
to show that an author does use an archetype, but how
he uses it.

ORCRIST NO. II just came, and I was delighted and
altogether impressed by the whole publication. Many
thanks for sending it. I've read it not only with great
interest but with real enjoyment.
From my own point of view, you can imagine I was
especially pleased at being included among "The Tolkinians." That, in itself, must be the greatest compliment anyone writing in the genre could hope for. The
Lord of the Rings, in my opinion, is one of the greatest
masterpieces of literature. The best glimpse I had of
his genius was when I came on some texts that Tolkien
had probably read (or something very like them) and saw
how he had so superbly transmuted the material. He must
be simultaneously the inspiration and the despair of
anyone attempting a heroic romance.
What especially tickled me in your article was
your pointing out the details of some of the episodes
in The Mabi nog ion and showing how they came to work
their way (mixed up in bits and pieces) into the five
books of Prydain. (By the way, I used Lady Charlotte
Guest's translation, the Everyman edition, with the
footnotes which were as useful as the text itself.)
Here's an added detail that might interest you:
Prince Rhun, in The Castle of Llyr. resulted from a
phrase in the "Taliesin" chapter of The Mabi nog ion ,
"Now Rhun was the most graceless man in the world..."
In the text, of course, he's graceless in a very brutal
sense. But it started me thinking of Rhun as a feckless, goodhearted, accident-prone blunderer.

The dreadful book by William Ready is beginning
to receive notice, and some of it is not unfavorable.
Do you want me to write a critical review of it? I
use the word "critical" in its proper literary context,
but the review would be condemnatory. JRRT had hoped
the book would disappear if it were ignored, but I'm
afraid it's not being ignored, [l jumped at the suggestion, and Mrs. Christensen's perceptive and trenchant
review appears in this issue. — RCW]
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